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Chrome Catarrh is Curable
/ 17. V Nothing Is mora distressing to the sufferer andhlafrlenda. Chroolcm
It lIV \\ catarrh is systemic?that is, it<a present throughout the body, thought
ml A V\ it may manifest itself ina local ulceratioo. m

MB \u25a0 |\ Only a constitutional treat man t will overcome ayitamle catarrh,
rt \u25a0 Local treatment* sometimes help the acuta manifestation*, but they

I cannot overcome the systemic diadorer.

PERUNA Has Helped Thousands
Itie a toe to catarrh. The voluntary testimony of thousands e>

tabliahea that. Peruna benefit* ina number of ways. Peruna build*
up the dictation, restores the strength, and helps put the a/stem in

Acondition.
*V Peruna ha* special val'ie la catarrh; It

Kmy/A/Jfc -m.rnM.Hrm i givsa vitalityto tho system, restores tone
HPAI 1 ifJ/tyrf*

_ ,
, to themembranes and enables these toper-

f \r<!jr I form their functions. In many cases lta
\ I m feau*.asanaiu.uTMwt benefits begin at once, and it rarely fail*

1 jumuaeasuuwiKiJmwai* when treatment is continued properly*
\ Aw I Ointrnom.? ?The Peruna Medical Department willbe

1 I glad to asaist you to overcome this disease.
\KM I
VH treatment.

THE PERUNA CO- Colambua, O.

LISTEN MR. MOCKINGBIRD YOU
CAN'T FOOL HISTORIAN'S GUEST

Henry Oldys, Who Will Lecture at Tech Thursday, Knows

Bird-Music to a "T"; Feathered Songster Must Be Clever

If you're ever lucky enough to
travel with Henry Oldys In the woods
when the birds are singing you need
never wonder as to just what particu-
lar feathered songster is caroling
away in the tree-tops. Just ask your
companion. He'll listen a moment,
consult a tiny note-book perhaps,
listen again to make sure and then
he'll tell you:
, "That's a thrush!"

How, after years of careful study
and observation, he has discovered
that the birds really sing by note as
it were, how the identity of each
species is associated with its song and
how, by the song one can learn to
know the songsters, how thoroughly
every little forest chortatar appreciates
his or her vocal efforts, now much

FREAK TREKS
To the person who is not versed in

forest lore the grotesquely bent tree
trunks that are to be found in almost
all woods are mystifying and wonder
is often aroused as to the cause, says
the Popular Science Monthly for Oc-
tober. Foresters will tell questioners
that in the case of trees in mountain-
ous country and other sections where
t'.ie snowfall is heavy, the weight of
snow is responsible in most instances
for the queer twists they assume.
When a tree is young the weight of
snow that falls on its branches often
bends the trunk over until it is flat-
tened to the ground. Sometimes it is
buried under six or eight feet of snow
and held in that position so long that
when warm weather comes the tree
fails to spring back Into its normal
position. The summer sun causes the
tip of the young tree to turn upward
and if it manages to withstand the
weight of the snow of the next winter,
that portion of the tree will, as a
general rule, continue to grow in a
normal way. "Hair-pin'' bends and
other odd shapes result.

A curious tree stands on the top of
Tunnel Hill. Johnstown, Pa., about
four miles from town. It is a sugar
maple about one hundred years old
which has prolonged its own life by
grafting a branch into a much younger
tree.

WHERE LINEN' COLLARS STARTED
ANDWHO STARTED THEM

The wife of a Troy, X. Y.. black-
smith Is said to have been the first
person to have made separate collars
for men's shirts, says the Popular
Science Monthly for October. This

in 1825 and men have been
Bartering ever Bince. Outside of in-
venting the separate collar this wo-
man did the family washing.

Accordingly she set herself to work
making separate collars for her hus-
band's shirts and then made enough
to sell outside the home. This Innova-
tion attracted the attention of the

> | real music there is in every bird-song
i | ?these questions will nil be inter-
-1 estingly explained Thursday evening
?j by Mr. Oldys in a lecture on "Birds

; : and Bird Music," to De given in
\u25a0 Technical High School auditorium un-
,! der the direction of tne Harrlsburg
, National History Society. It will be

i j one of the exceptional lectures ar-
ranged gratuitously by the Society

, for the entertainment and instruction

\u25a0 | of the public.
I Nor does Mr. Oldys confine his lec-

: ture to a discussion only; he can
i imitate most any bird that sings and
I i when he mounts the lecture platform
i he takes along with him the sweetest
\u25a0 memories of the robin, the inrush, the
s: bob-white and the mockingbird, the

i jwhip-poor-will and the oriole.

I Rev. Ebenezer Brown, a retired Meth-
! | odlst minister, and he, with the aid
>| of the women of his family, went
! about selling collars. . This was in

- j 1829.
All the work on these early collars

? I was done by hand, for the sewing jna-
\u25a0 I chine had not yet been invented. In
' those days not more than a dozen col-
\u25a0 lars a day were sold. Their name?-
! "string collars"?was especially ap-

f propriate, for they were tied around
> the neck with a string of tape attached
? to each end of the collar. Except the
t bands, the first separate collars were
i generally all linen and of two thick-
? liesses, although some were faced with
! cotton cloth. They were slightly stiff-

ened and had high points extending
t 1 above the chin on either side.

I ELECTRICAL SCRUB-WOMAN
BRAINLESS BIT EFFICIENT

I i
; j It Is only a matter of time before

? j the scrub-woman will give way to the'

[ scrubbing-machine. just as the horse
[ has given way to the automobile, re-

marks the Popular Science Monthlyr 1 for October.
J i Scrubbing by hand requires physl-

. cal strength and is slow and sloppy.
I There is nothing slow or sloppy about

. the mechanical scrubber.
. | The machine is fitted with four to
|,eight brushes, which are regulated by
lan interlocking spider, so that theof pressure on the brushes
may be adjusted according to the

\u25a0 condition of the floor. The scouring
soap-powder is carried in a can con-

I taining an agitator to stir the powder
when the machine is in operation.
Hence the powder is sprinkled evenly

j and not in cakes and lumps.

! LEAVE FOR NEW HAVEN
! George T. McKee and .Claude G.Harris, the Tale students who havebeen visiting Miss Catherine McKee,
of 618 North Second street, after a
360-mile hike from the Catskill Moun-tains, New York, left town to resume
their studies In New Haven.

1"The Bayer Cross" I
§

is on every package and on every
tablet of Genuine Aspirin. Purchase

Bayer Tablets
PPft Aof ? ?

wm Aspirin
Protect you against counterfeits and substitutes.

H|| Look for Your Guarantee

!j! %)''A pi "The Bayer Crost of Purity"

iV \u25a0£( W0 [| Sold inPocket Boxei of 12, Bottles of 24 and 100
|: \u2666?\u25a0J B* The trade-mark "Aspirin" (Reg. U. S. Pat. Office) is a §
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guest of honor and made a splendid
address on the functions of a univer-
sity club and the influence which it
can wield. He went back to the
founding of universities and discussed
human knowledge and the needs
which the university meets along
these lines. "A university club," he
said, "attracts to one point men who
would otherwise never see one an-
other and it associates them in a body
that is essentially a moulder of pub.
lie opinion and a power that is looked
up to and cannot be ignored in a
community. I congratulate the city
of Harrisburg and the State of Penn-
sylvania upon its new and splendid
organization."

Arthur E. Brown, president of the
club, after Dr. Penniman's address,
called upon various officers and mem-
bers of the club, and for a short time
business matters were discussed. Short
speeches were made by Mark T. Mil-
nor, A. E. Brown, John T. Shirley,
B. M. Nead, Edward J. Stackpole, Jr.,
John Fox Weiss and Dr. J. George
Becht. Rutherford catered and Shuey
and Depone kept things lively with
the zilophone.and piano, while various
college songs were sung. A diversion
was created later in the evening by the
introduction of a strolling player, who
had been secured from the Majestic's
current bill and who entertained for
a time.

Following Is the entire membership
of the club:

E. C. Smith. W. R. Page, Samuel D.
Emerson, F. V. H. J. Dilcher,
A. P. Spooner, H. Reitinger, William
Barber, S. S. Riddle, Dr. Henry R.
Douglas F. A. Godcharles, B. T.
Hale, Jr., D. S. Seitz, John Yates, R. E.
Robinson, I* R. Palmer, George W.
Kerr, Benjamin M. Nead. Ehrman B.
Mitchell, Donald McCormick, Professor
H. G. Dibble, B. Frank Nead, Desley
McOreath, C. M. Kaltwasser, H. M.
Bingam.tn, J. Shopp, W. Y. Blan-
ning, John A. F. Hall, J. Harold Fox.
Horace B. King, W. P. Starkey. Mercer
B. Tate, C. D. Bickley, John C. CrollJohnson, Frank G. Hean,
Thomas M. Kelker.

George W. Bauder. T. M. Hunter,
Dr. B. S. Behney. C. H. Cummlngs, Dr.C. C. Cocklin, Dr. E. H. James, R. R
Markley, Ralph J. Baker, M. I. Kast,
Peter S. Zimmerman. David E. Tracv,
Dr. S. Z. Shope, Earl Schaffle, Dr. j.
M. J. Raunick, Earle E. Renn, W. P
Loomis, John T. Harris, C. P. Wil-
liams, W. P. Maguire, Carl M. Davis,
Albert A. Wert, John Fox Weiss, Hen-
derson Gilbert. Dr. D. I. Rutherford,
Croll Keller, James K. Jackson, Earl
B. Smith. John C. Johnson, P. B. Rice,
William L. Keller, E. J. Stackpole, Jr.,

IN STYLE 1891
IN STYLE 1916

Of service to smokers for 25 years
is the proudrecord of

KING OSCAR
5c CIGARS

This service has been based upon
QUALITYand REGULARITY.

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.
Makers
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BUSINESSMEN ASKED
TO BOOST SCHOOL

[Continued From First Pwre]
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DR. WILLIAM M'CLELLAN
New dean of the University of Penn-
sylvania Wharton school of accounts
and finance, who will be guest of
honor to-night at the annual "get-
together" smoker of Harrlsburg Whar-
ton extension.

men and women matriculated In the
fall of 1914 at least seventy-five willsuccessfully complete the three-year
course at the end of the present col-lege year in Harrlsburg.

"We believe you are Interested in
the Harrisburg Wharton school. It is
without doubt a unique educational in-
stitution. It offers a type of education
which no other school offers. It brings
university education to the very doors
of your city. It gives young business
men and women an opportunity to
secure a kind of education that will
put them in the front ranks of the suc-
cessful business men of the future.

"The progressive, wide-awake busi-
ness men of Wilkes-Barre and Scran-
ton, realizing the great benefit to them
of having university trained men in
their employ, have adopted the plan of
promoting Wharton school trained
men in preference to the nontrained
men. Not because of favoritism, but
because of superior business ability?-
because they are better money makers
for them.

"Do you not have In your employ
young men who need just this type of
education? If you have, why not en-
courage them to enroll in Harrlsburg's
unusual business school? If you do. It
will mean a financial benefit to you as
well as your employes. In short, It
will mean greater success to both.
Why not encourage your young men
to investigate our school?

"Univeisity officials are in constant
attendance in the rooms of the Harrls-
burg Chamber of Commerce. Cata-
logs fully describing the courses will
be mailed upon request."

New Dean Here To-night
Students of the Wharton extension

school as well as local business men
who have backed and are backing the
branch of the University of Pennsyl-
vania in this city are looking forward
with pleasure and interest to meeting
the new dean of the Wharton school,
Dr. William McClellan, who will be the
guest of honor at the annual "get-
together 1' smoker of the Wharton stu-
dents to-night at the Engineers Club.

Dr. McClellan is a noted engineer
and upon his recent appointment to
the head of the Wharton school favor-
able comment was heard from all sides
on the wisdom of appointing a really
successfu land practical business man
to the place. The new dean.is a mem-
ber or an officer of so many engineer-
ing societies that to name them would
take a quarter of a column of space;
he has been signally successful in the
business world and is above all things
a practical business man; his time and
energy will be given almost completely
to the development of the Wharton
school, and he Is intensely Interested
in the work of the Harrisburg exten-
sion and the branches in the other
cities of the state.

At the smoker to-night he is ex-
pected to outline his plans for the de-
velopment of university extension
work.

UNIVERSITY CLUB
FORMAL OPENING

[Continued From First Pace]
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R. G. Cox, John R. Shirley, Eugene

Miller. Pierce Rettew.
T. Mllner, Francis D. Patterson. Na-
than C. Schaefter, Edward Bailey. H.
B. SauFsaman, O. G. Glpple, Dr. John
H. Faster, Jr., Dr. H. M. Cumbler,
Vance C. McCormlck, Fred C. Dapp,
J. H. Fahnestock, Llndley H. Dennis,
Dr. Hugh Hamilton. Charles L,. Kauft-
man, Paul B. Noftsker. L. W. Parker,
Daniel M. Dull, Horace D. Jackson,
Krider E. Kurtz, Andrew McElVktn,
Edwin E. Sparks, Southard Hay, Wil-
liam D. Suppiee, Frank M. Masters,
William Haseltine, Thomas D. Irwin,
Henry B. McCormlck, William G. Mil-
ler, George W. Reily, H. H. Shenk. J.
Paul S. Miller, George W. Cumbler,
George Kunkel, Jr., R. P. M. Davis,
Thomas S. Trail, Clarence E. Zorger.

W. D. B. Alney, P. M. Falrlamb, Dr.

C. M. Fager. Arthur K. Kunkel, 6. O.
Hatter, Frank M. Cooper, S. E. Fanne-
stadt. John He. Smith, V. B. Haus-
knecht, Albert J. Mehrlng, Dr. Frank
B. Kilgore, Samuel P. Grosh, Joel Clas-
ter, George 8. Kunkel, J. Montgomery
Trace, C. Harry Kaln, William F.
Houseman, J. Harris Bell, William E.
Bailey, R. W. Helm, Frank Parker,
John C. Stevens, Joseph D. Kendle-
hart, W. Stewart Duncan. William
Menke. Addison M. Bowman, H. B. C.
Either, R. E. Yohn, F. E. Roune, Dr.
R. h. Perkins, Paul G. Kochenour, Dr.
G. 1,. Lavert.v, C. Laurence Sheple.v,
J. Edgar Shull, Kenneth M. Jones, C.
A. Ellcnberger, J. H. Groham, Jr., A.
V. Rutherford, Raymond 8. Michael
and E. L. Rlnkenbach, Jr.

* ft

A. E. Tjebo, Lawrence W. Phlpps, H.
Elmore Smith, Elmer E. Erb, J. Doug-
las M. Royal, M. B. King. C. D. Koch,
W. M. Denlson. E. IJ. Bowman, Stan-
ley G. Zweibel, Thomas S. March,
James G. Pentz, Dr. J. George Becht,
Frank P. Snodgrass, Paul G. Smith,
Howard R. Omwake. Percy L. Grubb,
Frank G. Roth. Jr., Dr. J. B. Marshall,
Dr. D. J. Reese, William H. Earnest,
William S. Middleton. John C. Her-
man, Robert T. Fox, Frank C. Hessen-
berger, A. Ross Walter, Dr. Charles
Fager, Jr., George C. Henschen. Charles
B. Thompson, C. A. Strait, J. Dress
Pannell, Arthur E. Brown.

Raymond Ellis, E. R. Whipple, Mark
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Opera is Wonderful on the

/ / // / Take a record from Tristan and
I i / I// j f ] y jjJ jj your music-loving friends.

/ / / J / / With the first notes of the or-
/ I \ j / '

7 chestra you will notice a new
j ,r-&ofa/ / tone to the music. You are hear-

J
\

ng mus *c *or t^ie rst t *me

T\VV L Stand at the far end of the
m * I / room and see how each note of

the intricate melody reaches you

"A service of unusual personal quality is provided in
.

Step up and take the Graduola
this Garment Shop. We insist that the individual require- i-LT°Ur Soften t^ie tone a

ments of our patrons shall be considered above the mere jJand ~wiU doTt* Then increase
sale of a suit, coat or dress. A visit will make this service the tone until it brings out the
more apparent now than ever. full force of those magnificent

high notes.

A Visit?And What One Sees In That's what we mean when we
say you can play the Aeolian-

This Autumn Fashion Shop
, , i r r i ? ? mechanical, unchangeable phono-

Lilance around; here are only a rew or the interesting graph.
features you will observe. ?But you can never appreciate

Long coats are considered the blues, but just now plum is the lead- how beautiful the Aeolian-Vo-
smart thing, some even go to ex- er. calion sounds until you actually

in
C °"pitarfttfs T'the hear it A half hour's demonstra-

few inches of the skirt hem. Other trimming. There are collars and tlon Wlll be a revelation to you.
jackets come just below the hips cuffs ,and even belts of fur, to say Jn oiA lot ~<? nu?
and others are to the knees. In the nothing of bountiful bands of fur. f ?. i .?

longer models the coats sometimes Jackets have an odd way of clos- y? Ur favorite selections. You can

fall in graceful points at the aide., m °st °f <!><"? th"< >? \u25a0 P l
.

h ? ? trU?. nt /OUrS fJ. £

u
lf

and others are quite one-sided in ve fy s ? an su ' ts buttoning to the you wish. No obligation willbe
their draDine-

Slde ' others almost give a surplice incurred by a visit.
. effect. Sometimes a fullness is in-The Russian influence is para- troduced by shirring or pleating. prirp . frnmmount, even the favored materials Se and broadcloths are favored

? CCS /r°m UP'

have a texture that would indicate for the strictl tailored suitg Athat they were intended for cold little touch o{ newness is found onweather. Velour de lame, and soft one model that has vertical b t .

hnished broadcloths are very de- holes r J A"lightful materials being much in Whatever style suit you select
Columbia

favor this Fall. this Fall ?you are sure to select a RecordsThere will always be greens and becoming one. '"Py

Cool Weather Comfort

Comforts are essential to cool weather comfort?at night.
Good comforts of pure white, sanitary cotton filling; smoothly laid in a

desirable thickness; and thoroughly stitched (not knotted) are here in well-
v

Coverings silkoline and mercerized e-.

J

size beds; gray and white with blue or
P' borders. BOWMAN'S? Fifth rtooi

BOW MAN'S? Basement 75c to $2.50 I' 11

I Wear-Ever Double-Lipped A
?

utumn T!me Is

2-Quart Saucepan apering Time
A special offering for a limited timeAssortment including snappy paper!

suitable for all rooms, sold with match
59C borders, at 50 roll.

This is one of the handiest of Wear- High class allover effects, in the very
Ever utensils and should have a place latest shades, narrow and wide satin

"the same high das,
.

stripes, for bedrooms, with perfectly
quality found in all Wear-Ever prod- aft matched cut out borders, at 80 roll.
UC

m\ a.u a~ 11' IKb 30-inch oatmeal papers, in all the new.Note the two lips which enable you ffjKfll
, , , , t

'

,

to pour with either right or left hand. est shades, sold with borders to match^
Take advantage now. BOWMAN'S? Baement at 110 roll.

M u BOWMAN?JToortlLraaooSb

SAFETY BICYCLE FOR FAT MA3(

The fat man who wants to reducf
by bicycling, but who does not wanl
to fall off and Injure himself In th<
attempt, can now ride with safety o
a bicycle fitted with a new rear at

tachment which will prevent him front
losing his balance.

The frame of the bicycle carries ai
extra pair of small wheels at the bacl
alongside the rear wheel. When thes
are attached it is no effort to main*
tain one's . balance.?Popular Bcl#nci
Monthly lor October.
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